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September 13, 1966 
Mr. .;. vv. Ekeberg 
Protestant .:Jhaplain 
Wisconsin ;,School F'or Girls 
Oregon, VV'lsconsin 
Dear -Jhaplain Ekebet,: 
Thank you so much for your kind reply to ITTY recent letter. 
·1 would like nothing better than to participate in your 
~eligious-Emphasis ·weekend at some future date. \Ne are 
becoa1tng more interested regarding our radio and television 
ministry in correctional institutions and would like sugges-
tions from you as to -ways we can make our programs more 
effective in this area. 
I have written to Washington for a 11st of all the chaplains 
in federal correctional institutions. l hope to give a great 
deal of attention to this area and to this part of our ministry 
in the future. V'/e receive a large number of letters from 
prisoners every week. ·.-Aany of thern seem to profit from 
our broadcasts. 
Enclosed are copies of August sermons that I don't think 1 
sent you in my last letter. Let us know when we can be of 
help to you in any way: and, above all, please give my 
regards to the .nen listening to Herald of Truth each Sunday 
on V\l'IBA. .Z~ny encouragement you can give for the people 
under your direction to listen to our programs will be 
appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 
John Allen .::;halk 
JA '. ;:lct 
Enclosures 
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S'f ATE OF WISCONSIN DIVISIO N OF CORRECTIONS 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Box 2439 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
Dear Mr. Chalk: 
WISCONSI N SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
OREGON, WISC ONSIN 
August 25, 1966 
Thank you for your letter and also for the copy of your radio 
program sermons. 
I am sorry that you were not able to fit in a visit to our 
School in your schedule while you were in Madison hut in the 
future, if you are in the area, I would be ple~sed to have 
you make our School part of your agenda. 
Each fall we have what we call Religious-Emphasis '·/eekend 
here at the School with special meetings on Frida)', Saturday, 
and Sunday. These meetings are evangelistic in make up and 
maybe sometime in the future if your schedule woLild permit., 
we can invite you to participate. 
The men at the Prison Farm really enjoyed the meeting and 
they are now faithful listeners to the Herald of Truth 
Program over WI8A, and there are several other men who are 
now listening to the program as a result oftheir interest 
and enthusiasm about your program. 
It was a pleasure meeting you, and thank you again for your 
letter. 
Ver y sincere l y, 
TWJ/W 
Reverend G. W. Ekeberg 
Protestant Chaplain 
~WE:ds 
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